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SCOPE NOTE 

This Assessment looks at Soviet research on Nuclear Winter to 
determine \vhat the Soviet leaders think of the hypothesis, the extent to 
which they are exploiting the subject for propaganda purposes, and the 
most likely implications from Moscow's perspective. It does not reach 
judgments about the scientific validity of the Nuclear Winter hypothe
sis. r-.lost of the information on which this analysis is based is derived 
from the international scientific and diplomatic communities. This 
information is supplemented by foreign media reports. We also have 
debriefed a Soviet scientist who recently defected from the USSR and 
was knowledgeable of the capabilities of individuals and organizations 
involved in Soviet research in this field. From these sources, we believe 
that we have a relatively good understanding of Soviet Nuclear Winter 
research. \Ve also knO\v what Soviet leaders say publicly about Nuclear 
\Vinter. Their private, personal perceptions, however, are not known. 
\\'e identify some possible military and political dilemmas, should 
Soviet leaders come to believe Nuclear Winter poses a serious danger, 
and Ilote some possible indicators of increasing concern over possible 
adverse climatic consequences of nuclear war. LI ___ ~ 

!'\otc: This Assessment was prepared under the auspices of the ;\Iational Intclligenct' Offict'r for 
Strategic Programs. It was coordinated at the working level hy the Central Intelligence Agency. the Defensp 
Illtelli!1:t'llct' A!1:ency, and the intelligence component of the Department of Energy.c=J 
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KEY JUDGMENTS 

We do not anticipate any changes to Soviet nuclear weapons 
policies or programs soleh' as a result of Nuclear Winter research. 
Senior Soviet leaders are informed about Nuclear Winter. Reportedly, 
Foreign Minister Gromyko has been briefed on the subkct. But the 
scientific evidence is not yet convincing, and, more important, Soviet 
leaders do not see any apparent response in US strategic programs to 
Nuclear Winter concerns. Lacking both of these conditions, we believe 
Moscow will continue to maintain a strategic force posture that supports 
their war-fighting strategy and depends primarily on missiles with large 
throw weights and large numbers of warheads. Consequently, we 
believe that there is little chance for major reductions in their nuclear 
arsenal as a direct result of published or ongoing research on Nuclear 
Winter. 

We believe that there is a wide difference in what Soviet officials 
say publicly about Nuclear Winter and what they believe privately. The 
official Soviet party line is that Nuclear Winter is real and the effects 
are certain and severe, but Soviet scientists have privately acknowl
edged that substantial uncertainties remain. Despite these uncertainties, 
Soviet Nuclear Winter research remains concentrated among a small 
group of Computer Center scientists with little background in climatol
ogy. The research program does not appear to be well coordinated 
among other individuals and institutions in the Soviet Union that could 
make important contributions. Nor do we have any evidence that the 
research program is coordinated with the nuclear weapons design 
organizations at this time. 

Soviet Nuclear Winter research began in 1983, when a few 
scientists moved quickly to conduct investigations and enter into the 
growing debate on the subject. Their findings were widely reported as 
independent confirmation of the hypothesis that nuclear war would 
lead to widespread and devastating climatic changes. On closer exami
nation, however, Soviet research on Nuclear Winter is not convincing. 
Neither is it well documented. It is derived almost entirely from US 
ideas, data, and models. Early US climate models were greatly simpli
fied and run with input data that grossly exaggerated the effects of 
smoke from burning cities, the key variable in the Nuclear Winter 
equation. Not surprisingly, Soviet scientists have consistently reported 
more severe climatic changes than are usually found in similar research 
in the West. Furthermore, Soviet reporting tends to stretch conclusions 
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\\el1 beyond \\hat the research supports, often concluding that ". . 1111-

c\car war of any dimension \\ill signify either the disappearance of the 
humall ract.' or its degradation to a level lower than prehistoric." \Vhile 
Sm'iet scientists privately ackllowledge errors in their \\ork that product' 
more s('\'t're outcomes, they Pllhlicly continue to voice tilt' party Iinc. 
\\' estt'rn scientists ha \'(' heell amazed at this kind of intellect ua I 
dishonesty. 

The location, nature. and findings of Soviet research suggest that 
tht' primary inteH'st in Nuclear \Vinter thus far is for external political 
purposes. A large. \\'e\l-coordinatt'd propaganda campaign has Iwt'JI 
organized with the international scientific community as the primary 
target audiellce. The objecti\'e is to use these scientists to cOllvillce 
Western publics, and ultimately their political leaders. that arms 
reductions are necessary. that the CS arsenal is already too large, alld 
that IW\\ weapons are Ilot needed. The themes usualh emphasized at 
international scientific forums and widely reported in the media 
include: 

- ~ul'lear \\ar would havc disastrous cOllSeqllences for all 
mankind. 

- There is no effective defense against nllclear attack. 

- Tlwre is increasillg danger of nuclear war duc to the "arms 
race. 

- lS actiolls are the main cause of the "arms race." 

The efforts have met \\ith some success. In certain caSt's. Smiet 
scientists gain direct access to political leaders in the \Vest. For example, 
Vladimir :\Ieksandrov. the leading Soviet writer Oil Nuclear \Vinter. has 
tcsti fied before the II S Congress. In ot her cases, Soviet participation in 
international organizations has served to keep the horrors of lIuclear \\:lr 
before the puhlic. The l~ \\'orld Health Organizatioll, for example, 
has placed the study of .'\Juc1ear \Vinter on its agenda. 

In addition to the potential for political influence, SO\iet participa
tion in ~uclear \\'inter research also contrihutes to continucd Soviet 
access to l'S scientists. research, and computers. It also provides 
opportunities for Soviet scientists to develop lW\\ modeling techniques 
and improve glohal circulation models. 

For all of these reasons. \\e expect Soviet research 011 :\ uc\t'a r 
\\'inter \\ill continue. but 110 substantial contributions are anticipated. 
Experimental research 011 large-scale fires, which could prO\icle useful 
input data, has not been approved. Also, analysis \\ill be limited b) 
Soviet computers that lack the capacity to use ach'anced climate models. 
There will be continued Soviet interest in scit'ntific exchallges \\itlt lS 
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scientists, but Soviet agreement to joint research is unlikely because 
t-..loscow's public position is that the Nuclear Winter hypothesis has been 
adequately proved. Furthermore, it is important to Moscow that Soviet 
Nuclear Winter research be perceived as independent and original. In 
any event, unclassified Soviet research probably will be carefully 
circumscribed so that it does not cast any serious doubts on the Nuclear 
Winter hypothesis. 

Classified analysis of ~uclear Winter is likely to be undertaken 
outside of the Computer Center. At a minimum, military plarmers 
would want to know to what extent their strike plans and US retaliatory 
strikes would cause adverse climatic conditions in the USSR. Another 
major issue is the possibility of asymmetrical damage in which the 
Soviet Union could experience somewhat more severe climatic conse
quences from a nuclear war than the United States because prevailing 
\vinds could move smoke from the United States and Europe to the 
Soviet Union more quickly than smoke from the Soviet cities \vould 
arrive over the United States. 

Regardless of the climatic consequences of nuclear war, Nuclear 
Winter research has pointed out some additional problems that may 
have been insufficiently considered by Soviet military planners, 
including: 

- Persistent smoke and dust could obscure targets from overhead 
reconnaissance and interfere with aircraft engines. 

- Cold and darkness could further stress personnel operating 
command and control systems. 

- High-frequency communications links and satellite ground con
trol stations could be affected by increased dust and water vapor 
in the atmosphere. 

The Nuclear Winter hypothesis could pose potential dilemmas for 
the Soviet leadership and it could lead to contradictions between these 
new considerations, on the one hand, and Soviet doctrine and weapons 
employment policies on the other. Such contradictions would probably 
cause Soviet officials to demand exceptionally high standards of scientif
ic proof for the Nuclear Winter hypothesis, standards that probably 
cannot be met. 

Efforts to reduce the climatic consequences of nuclear war would 
run counter to Soviet war-fighting strategy, which emphasizes preemp
tion and massive strikes. Responses to this dilemma would be difficult 
for Soviet strategic planners; they apparently are highly skeptical of 
concepts of escalation control and small-scale strike options. Nuclear 
\Vinter considerations also could result in more emphasis on convention
al forces, biological weapons such as those achieved by genetic engineer
ing, and directed-energy weapons. 
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Should Soviet leaders become convinced that steps must be taken 
to reduce the possibility of :\luclear \Vinter, these measures could affect 
Soviet research and development programs. This could reinforce exist
ing trends toward lower yields and better accuracy. Nonnuclear 
\\'arlwads also could be considered for strategic targets. In addition, 
targeting planners might consider target combustibility along with other 
factors to reduce the amount of smoke and dust. :t\'uclear \Vinter 
considerations also could complicate Soviet ballistic missile defense 
(Bl\lDl efforts. Should ~loscow become concerned with using BMD both 
to protect military capabilities and to prevent an attack from triggering 
~llclear \Vinter, then a much more extensive defense capability would 

he required. 

Finally, Nuclear \Vinter also could influence Soviet thinking about 
civil defense. Because of the potential damage to food production. 
Soviet civil defense officials could be forced to extend their planning 
time frames for basic survival to about a year. Thus, substantial 
increases in civil defense food stockpiles might be an early indicator 
that Nuclear Winter \vas beginning to influence Soviet thinking at high 

Ic\'(' Is. 
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DISCUSSION 

The Scientific Debate 

Background 

I. The cOI1l'ept of "Nuclear Winter" could funda

lIlentally change the way we think about nuclear war. 

Thl' term rpfers to the possibility of catastrophic 

changes in climate due to nuclear war. This concept 
was first raised in 19H2 and, in 1983, caught the 

attention of the scientific community with the publi

catioll of the "TrAPS" I study. The study concluded 

that lluclear war could trigger severe and widespread 

changes in climate that could have devastating global 

consl'quences. Other scientists have concluded that 

these climatic changes could lead to the extinction of 

human life on earth.' D 
2. Nuclear Winter studies raise the possibility that 

t hl' longer term, global-scale, aftereffects of nuclear 

war lIlay 1)(' even more serious than the immediate 

l'Hl'cts. Previous studies were primarily concerned 

with immediate eRects, including blast, heat, and 

short-krm radiation. Studies of longer term eRects 

cOIllTntrated on fallout, residual radiation, and ozone 

'H I' Tml'o, () B Toon, H. P. Ackerman, J. B. Pollack, and Carl 
Sa"wlI. "'ud!'ar \\'int!'r Clohal COllSeQUenCps of Multiplp !'Iiudpar 
Explosions," Scicncc, vol. 222, No. 4630 (23 Dt>ct>mhpr 1983). Tht> 
fI'port is usualh referred to as tilt' "TTAPS" study, comhining tllf' 
initials of tllt'ir last nam!'s. A less technical articlt' on tht' subjpct by 
(:arl Sagan appeared in Foreign Affairs, vol. 62, No. 2 (Winter 
1 ~)I'I:l ,~4) and fI'l'ei""d widt'sprt'ad atkntion. The TTAPS study 
Io!fI'W out of analysis of dust storms on Mars in connection with the 
liS 1\larint'r spal't' exploration project in the early 1970s. Marinpr 
data from 1\lars indil'ated that tht' widpsprt'ad and persistt>nt dust 
stoTlm ahsorhed l'(lIlsidt'rahlt' solar radiation and rpsllitpd in tpm
Ilt'ratllfl's llllll'h higher than normal at thp pollutpd high altitudes 
and Illtll'h lower tempt'raturt's on tht> surfact>s that wt'rp masked 
fTOIII solar radiation. Similar changps on a milch smallpr scalp havp 
IW(,1l noted Oil earth as a result of nlajof volcanic eruptions that 

illj"l'!t'd Iar~t' qllantitit's of ash particips into thp atmospht'rt,. In 
191'1 I, a !,(TOIlP of :\IlIt'rican scit'ntists dt>cided to apply what had 
1ll"'11 it'anlt,d ahollt tht' "ffpcts of largt' Qllantitips of dust in tht' 
atlllospllt'rt, to tilt' 1I11c1t'ar war COlltpxt, in what ,'vt'ntually becamt' 
tht' TTAI'S rt'port :\ St'paratt' stlldy in 1982 by Crutzen and Birks 
poilltt'd Ollt tilt' polt'lltial si~nificancp of smokt' from burning citit's 
alld fort'sts ill lowt'rillg surface tf'mperaturps after a nuelpar attack. 
\\'ith Ihis diSt'oH'ry, snlOkt' data wt>rt> addt>d to tht' TTAPS rt'search. 
I'r,'vinusly it had 1I0t Iwt'n assllITIt'd that smoh' would rist' to high 
"IHlIllo!h altitlldt's til callSt' significant, widesprt>ad climatic effects.c::::::::J 

: I'alll Ehrlich, "Tht' Biological Const'Qut>nces of Nuclear War," in 
TIll' Cold IIl1d thl' Dllrk (191'14), p 59D 

depletion. But the climatic consequencE'S of large 

amounts of smoke and dust were overlooked until 

recently; therefore the Nuclear Winter hypothesis has 

attracted considerable interest. Many scientists, how

ever, do not agree that the effects would be as severe 

and widespread as indicated in early discussions, and 

thus a scientific debate has opened. This debate 

represents the latest in the long series of scientific 

concerns about nuclear war.D 

Nuclear Winter Hypothesis 

The Nuclear Wintt'r hypothesis essentialh argut's 
that a nuclear war would product' large quantitit's of 
smokt' and dust that would absorb solar radiation, 
causing: 

- Darkness for st'vt'ral weeks or longer 

- Cooling temperatures for sevt'ral months or 
longt'r. 

- Circulation pattern changes that would bring 
similar, but less severt', climatic changt's to tIlt' 

Southern Hemisphere. D 

The Process 

:3. Although smoke and dust were found to Iw the 

major contributors to Nuclear Winter, the TT AI'S 

study considered four main physical eRects of multi

ple nuclear explosions: smoke in the troposphere, dust 
in the stratosphere, fallout of radioactive debris, and 

depletion of the ozone layer. A single, I-megaton (Mt) 

weapon detonated at ground level can generate 

100,000 to 600,000 tons of fine dust that is propelll'd 

into the upper troposphere and stratosphere, In the 

TT APS base-case scenario, about 960 million tons of 

fine dust was produced, about 80 percent of which 

reached the stratosphere. These particles would re

main in the stratosphere for about a year, scattering 

sunlight. Airbursts over cities would likely start mas

sive fires that could generate large quantities of smoke. 

Smoke particles could remain in the upper tropo

sphere for weeks to months. In the TTAPS study, one 

scenario involved a 1,000-weapon attack using 100-
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kiloton (ktl \\arlwads against an urban arca cquivalent 

to about [00 cities. This scenario produced an l'stimat
l,d [:')() million toIlS of sllIoke in tlw troposphere. In 

addition to dust and sllloke, radioactive particles also 
are produt'l,d and carried aloft in the firehall or thc 
upd ra It Pa rt ieles i niected into t hc lower troposphere 
settle back to earth or art' rained out in a matter of 
\\('(,ks. Those injected at higher altitudcs, into the 
stratosphere. remain thl'fc for about a ypar, hy which 
time most of the fission products havl' dl'caYl'd to safer 
Il'vels. The fourth effect. ozonl' depletion. results from 

Figure 1 
Nuclear Winter: Atmospheric Effects 

\ Ililucic I kml 

[) + 30 te perature" 

Stratosphere 

nitrogen mides produced by high-yield explosions and ~() 

amounted to about a :10-percl'nt maximum reduction 
in ozonl' in the TT.~l'S hasc casl'. This would produce 
about a t\\olold incrl'ase in ultraviolet radiation in the l' 

first year foll()\ling a nuclear exchange, according to 
till' TTAI'S analysis Other eHects, including the gen
l'ration of toxic gases. dioxins, ami other dangerous 

products wert' noted hut not evaluated. D 
Climate Changes 

·t These physical effects could have a major impact 
on till' global climate, due primarily to absorption of 
sunlight by thick clouds of smoke from burning cities 
Local \\eather ami precipitation could be seriously 
disturbed for up to a year. The scvcrity of changes in 
climalt' \Iould \'an from region to region and dcpcnd 
on till' season during \\hich the attack occurrcd, hut. 
l'\Tn in the most extreme case considered in the 
TT\PS study, the climatic changes did not suggest 
t hat a long-tl'l'm ice agl' \\'CHIId he triggered by nuclear 
\\af. This is primarily hecause of the tremendous 
qllantities of heat stored ill the oceans that \\'(JUld drive 
the dimatl' back to normal rangl's within, at lTlost, a 
fl'\\ ycars. :\l'\'t'rtlH'lt,ss. the combination of darkncss 
and cooling for l'len one yt'ar could have disastrous 

l'll1lSt'll Ul'nt'l's.c=] 

,). The normal temperature gradient could be radi
l'alh changed hy large quantities of smoke in the 
troposphere and dust in the stratosphere (figurc I). At 
the sllrfacl'. \\hl'n healt'd hy the sun, the earth has an 
an'ragl' annual teIllpl'rature of 1.'3°(: (:")()OF) '\uclear 
dkds (smokt' alld dust) in the atmosphere could 
ITdlll'l' surfan' temperatures to about -17°C:, well 
helm\ fn'l'zing, \\ithill :1() days of a nuclear attack. At 
till' samt' time. telllperature changes in the strato
sphere could Iw t'vell larger, possibly rising by as much 
as S()OC as thl' smoke particles absorb solar energy. 
The im(Jad of such temperature changes could be 
St'\Crt'. :\11 ahmpt onst'\ of cold may be damaging or 
latal to plallts, llartiClllarly if exposed durillg the 
grmling seasoll. Crop harv('sts could he destroyed or 

111 

Troposphere 

- 411 - 211 Ii -111 

[el1lperallire I 'C I 

[I \I)S h.l\l' .. .1"<..' ".IH)(I-llll',l!d\(ll1 'nl'Il,lll(l 
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severely reduced ill m\lch of the '\ortherII Hemi
sphere. In addition, the superheating of the strato
sphere could affect circulation patterIls, bringing the 
effects to the Southern Ilemisphere rather quick!) 

Plants in the tropics arc cven more susceptible to 
damage from minor changes in climatic c(mditioJlS.c=J 

6. Furthermore, these conditions could persist for a 
long period of time (figure 2). The TTAI'S base-case 

scenario produced subfreezing temperatures for about 

three months, and about a year was required beforl' 
temperatures began to return to lIormal levels. Thl' 
dftTts would lw less s{,lcre in coastal areas, which are 
warmed by the oceans. Even there. hO\\'l'ver, severe 
storms would be common and in some areas further 
inland. there could he continuous snowfall for months. 
\Vater supplies could be frozen, and agriculture might 

be impossible for up to a year in many areasc::::::::J 

7. Darkness is the second major COnS('qlH'IICe of 

injccting large quantities of sllloke and dust ill the 
atmosphere. \-irt\lal!, all life on earth dept'llds Oil 

sunlight. If light I('vels were reduced by,S perCl'llt. 
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Figure 2 
Nuclear Winter: Range and Duration 
of Temperature Change" 
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Figure 3 
Nuclear Winter Darkness" 
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most plants would bf' unablf' to maintain nf't growth. 
In the TTAPS base case, smoke from urban fires and 
forest firf's rf'ducf'd thf' amount of sunlight reaching 
the f'arth's surfacf' by over 95 perCf'nt for more than a 
week in tilt' northf'rn midlatitudes (figure 3). It could 
take a year or more for sunlight to reach normal If'vels 
(figure 4). Widesprf'ad disruption of photosynthesis, 
combined with radiation damagf', seVf'rf' cold, and 
other f'ffects, could POSf' a serious dangf'r to plants and 
Illtimatf'ly to thf' animals and humans which depend 

011 tllt'm'lI 

Key Variables, Assumptions, and Uncertainties 

H. Smoke is thf' kf'Y variable that determines the 
t'xtent to which climatic change would occur, over the 
shortf'r tf'rm, whilf' dust largely detf'rmines whether 
the f'fff'ct will bf' long lasting. In particular, the 
amount of smokf' produced, the altitude to which it 
rose, and tilt' duration that it persisted arf' crucial 
factors in assf'ssing rf'suiting changes in the global 
dimatf'. For f'xamplf', in thf' TTAPS base casf', 225 

Til11e (log scale) 

.1'1 TAPS ha'>c ca~c. ),()OO-Illcgaton '>ccndrin 

h The logarithm of the fractIOn of light til,l! an at1ll()\phcrc lran..,nllh rhl' 
normal, clcar-"k) opt[cal depth I.., c..,~cnllally fer(); a light log 1\ ,thoul ()) 

An optical depth or I rcprc,cnh the trdnsit](ln hctwccn an atmo,>phL'IT Ihill 

IS (''>sentially transparent and one that is opaLjUC 

Unclassified 
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million tons of smoke were injected into tilt' atmos
phere and accounted for up to 90 percent of the 
reductions in the solar energy rf'aching the f'arth's 
surface and corresponding reductions in temperahlrf'S 
that in some cases amounted to 30 degrf'f's centigrade. 
For such conditions to occur, however, thf'rf' would 
have to be large numbf'rs of urban fires gf'nerating 
intense heat that would carry some of thf' smoke into 
the stratosphere, where it would Pf'rsist for milch 
longer periods than commonly occurs at lowf'r alti
tudes. The fireball of largf'-yif'ld weapons, in the 
megaton range, also could injf'ct smoke and dust into 
the stratosphere. Thus, thf' main smoke parameters
how much, how high, and how long-df'Pf'nd on 
several important assumptions. For f'xamplf', the 
amount of smoke generated depends mainly upon the 
kind of fuel, the amount of oxygf'n available, wf'ather 
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FigUfl' .t 
~ uc\ear Winter: Attenuation of Solar Energy 
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cOllditiollS, alld the rate of burn, The total inj!:'ct!:'d 
s1l1ok(' ill a 1lI1clear war scenario may vary b) a factor 

of 1 () or lllOIT. LI ___ _ 

~). \' ariat ions in the assumed properties of smok!:' 
and dust gellerated b) a nuclear war could change th!:' 

climatological results significantly. For exam pIt', r!:'a
sonable variations in estimates of dust and smok!:' 
particle parameters could vary the optical depth of 

n'sldting dust clouds from 0.02 to :1.0. Such a range in 
opacity would result in conditions that range from 
lH'gligihle haze to IlPar-total darkness. Furthermore, 
t hl' TT:\ I'S st ud y assumed instantancous, uniform 
injection of sllIok(', whereas actual smoke and dust 

illj(·ctiolls obviously would vary considerably from 

pi aCt' to plact' and over timt', so thcr!:' would be 
('()JTt'S(lOlJ(lillg variations in local tcmperatures In 

S(lIllt' cas('s, surface temperatures would be unaffected, 

ill others C\TIl a risc ill temperatures is possible.CJ 

1 () The assullled nuclcar war sccnarios also signifi
ca Ilt hailed rcsearch Ii ndings. The critical sc!:'nario 
\ariable is the t'xlt'llt of urban-industrial targeting, 

Figure 5 
Nuclear Winter: Scenario Variations 
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although the number of weapons used, their yjehL 

height of burst, and timing also are important. The 

TT APS base-case scenario involved a total yield oj 

.5,000 Mt from 10,400 weapons ranging from 0.1 to 

10.0 \11 each. About 20 percent of the yield was 

devoted to urban-industrial targets. This sccnario is 

similar to those used by other researchers. Scveral 

other scenarios also were used in the TTAPS research 

to t!:'st th!:' sensitivity of th!:' outcome to variations in 

the postulakd attacks. One of the major findings \\'as 

that even a relativ{'h small nuclear exchange-lOO \11 
on urban targets-could produce relatively large cli

matic effects. This sCt'nario, howcver, used different 

smoke parameters from the base casc. In a ,'),OOO-tdt 

counterforce exchange, \dlt're cities wert' avoidnL the 

climatic consequences were less severe (figure ;')). ~ 

11. Another unccrtainty is the cxtent to \\hich 

smoke and dust will reach the Southcfll Hemisplwre 

and cause substantial cooling. Research using various 

climate models suggests that typical circulation pat

terns (Hadley Cclls) that would normally inhibit the 
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transport of sllloke and dust to the Southem Hemi
sphere ma y be inlt'rrupted. This is due to warming of 
the stratosphere that could reduce precipitation in the 
t wllical convef!H'nce zone that would be expected to 
prt,\·t'nt the spread of aerosols to the Southern Hemi
sphere. But the research is very preliminary at this 
point. (u) 

1:2. Combining the key assumptions about smoke, 
dust, and set'narios in a useful manner presents a 
d i Hiclllt problem. In particular, translating the q uanti
ty of burnable fuels in cities and forests into appropri
ate smoke clouds that can be used in global climate 
models is the greatest source of uncertainty in Nuclear 
\\'intt'r [(·st'arch. l'ntil more accurate data can be 
collected from act ual large-scale fires, there will con
tillllt' to be serious questions about the likelihood of 
s('vert' and persistent climatic changes following a 
nuclear war.D 

Confidence in Findings 

1:1. The Nuclear Winlt'r hypothesis initially en
joyed considerable support in the scientific communi
t) Ea r1y independt'nt research using more complex 
climate m(l(It'ls yielded similar results. Nevertheless, 
\iuclear \\'inter research has not been without criti
cism For t'xample, one argument challenges that 
rainout would substantially reduce the amount of 
smoke in tilt' atmosphere within two weeks. Other 
mt'it'orological effects, such as local winds and cloud 
caps, could further reduce the effects of smoke, Also, 
\ariations in the season selected for analysis can 
significantly affect the outcome. For example, some 
research has indicait'd rdatively minor temperature 
declint's might accompany a nuclear exchange occur
ring in the winter. As a resuit of these factors and 
UIH'('rtainties about the initial amount and properties 
of smoke generait'd, average temperature changes 
may 1)1' far less than those suggested in the TTAPS 
study. FmthermOft" the areas adversely affected may 
he more [('striclt'd than suggested in the preliminary 
fiIldiIlgs. Ho\\'evcr, even if the early Nuclear Winter 
research is in error by a factor of 10, the resulting 
temperatmt' changes may still produce significant 
nop damage in certain areas.'c=J 

, F""1l t hOIl"h lo"al IPmperaturt" chan"ps may fre(Jul'ntly hp largl' 
alld rapid (ill nc,'ss of loDe ill a mat"'r of hours or days), tlIP global 
climate. t'(lllsidt'rt'd as a whole, is rpmarkably stahlp. For exam pip, 
,n,'ra",' allllllal t,'mrwraturps havp varipd by only 0.5°C ovpr thp 
last hlllltlrt,,, years. The stability of this hugp, complpx s),stpm is due 
to OCt'allS acting as iargl' energy resPfvoirs and many other complex 
int,'radi",' I)fOCt'SS.'S that stort' and rpdistrihutl' solar pnerg),. Bp
,'au,,' of the illllt'rent stability of this systpm. it takps glohal-seale 

14. Confidence in the Nuclear Winter hypothesis 
probably will have to await actual measurement of 
particles produced by large fires. This could involve 
monitoring forest fires, experimental fires, or quick
response measurement of actual large fires. Other 
important areas of study include the dynamics of 
smoke plumes, regional rather than global-scale me
teorology, and calculations about tht' probability of 
black smoke reaching high altitudes. Even when the 
physical phenomenon are fairly well understood, how
ever, then' will continue to be substantial uncertainty 
about the biological consequences of climate changes. 

CJ 
Soviet Views on Nuclear Winter 

Leadership Perceptions 

15. We do not kno\\' how seriously the Soviet 
political and military leadership takes the Nuclear 
Winter issue, although many senior Soviet officials 
probably are aware of the hypothesis. For example, 
Yevgeniy Velikhov, the main force behind NJJde'l[ 

Winter research in the USSH, has tolell 
'---.-_~~~ __ ~ ____ ~I that he "--p-e-r-s(-)r-la~l~h-' ~h-a-s--

briefed Foreign Minister Gromyko, former Chief of 
the General Staff Ogarkov, and Defense \linister 
Ustinov on the subject of l\uclear \Vinter. However, 
we have not yet noted any significant Soviet rnilitan 
interest in Nuclear ~Iinter.l I 

16. If the Soviet leaders have heen hriefed 011 

Nuclear Winter, and we believe they have, then they 
share essentially the same scientific basis for under
standing the problem as do CS leaders. Thus, at this 
time, Soviet leaders are likely to believe that nuclear 
war would cause varying degrees of increased cold and 
darkness in some regions, but the eHects would not 
mean the end of life on earth. This view generally is 
consistent with what they have been saying publicly for 
over 20 years, that is, nuclear war would be a disaster of 

pvents to causp changp" alld evpn n,lati",,'I,. small changes to ~dobal 
avpragps can causl' dramatic local COllSe(JUI'ncl's. For I',ample, major 
volcanic eruptions injl'ct iargp (Juantitit"s of dust and ash into the 
atmospherp that sprpads ovpr much of thp parth. The eruption of 
Tambora in Indonesia in 181.5 product'd an pstimatl'd 200 million 
tollS of aprosol particlps that suhsP(Jupntly causpd about a I 0(: 

reduction in the avprage glohal temrlPraturp. )'pt, this sl'pming!) 
small changp produced "thp year without a sumnlPr" in 1I'1I fi 
Spvprp and pprsistpnt freezes causpd widpsprt'ad loss of life and crop 
failure throughout thp l'nitpd Statps and EllrolW. Volcanic dust 

particles, because of thpir lar"I' sizp, arl' rl'latively irlf'fficient ill 
blocking sunlight. An inkction of 200 million tOilS of smokl' alld dust 
resulting from a nuclear war could havl' a more sl'verp impact thall 

a 1°C temperaturt' change'D 
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UllJlrt'l'('dellted proportiollS. From this perspt'ctivt', 

cold alld darkllt,ss \\ould fmther complicate the al

rt'ad~ difficult problem of sunival ill a nuclear war.D 

I 

17. We Iwlie\t' Sm'iet Ieadt'rs will remain interested 

ill the subject Iwcaust' Nuclear \Vinter could havt' 

profOlllll1 implicatiollS, if. as suggested in the TTAPS 

,t1l(i). there is a "threshold'" beyolld which the usc of 

1I\l('lear \\('apOllS would bc sclf-destructivc. III such a 

sit uat iOll. a COllCCpt of dt'terrt'llce that depended on 

the nedibility of Iaullching a retaliatory strike with a 

Iargc llumlwr of lluclt'ar \\capons \\'CHIId Ill' meaning

less. The attradi\t'Ilt'ss of a disarming first strikt' also 

\\ould Iw rt'duced Iwca\lse. t'\Tll if a first strike \\t'rt' 

sUlTessful ill totally dcstroying the retaliatory capabili

t ~ of tilt' alhcrsaries, it could exceed thc "threshold," 

triggerillg \ludear \\'illlcr. thus hringing about self

dl'structioll. Furthermorc, tilt' nuclear invelltorit's of 

Francc, thc lllitct\ Killgdom, and China also could 

indepellllcnth rt'pn'scnt a mort' significant minimulll 

dderrcllt capahility. Despitc these considerations, So

"it'! sciellt ists han' not exprt'sst,d an interest in the 

III i I ita ry sccllarios' or the threshold concept, t'xct'pt to 

COmllH'lIt in linl' with tllt'ir propaganda that the 

thrt'slwld is \t'ry I(m and e\t'n a limited nuclear war 

probabh \\ould triggt'r 'uclt'ar \\,illtCr.1 
'----~ 

I STIlt' tlm'slwld that could trigger 'uclt'ar Win
kr is <Illit,' 1m, accordillg to the TT.\PS study. Carl 

Saga II has suggeskd that, depellding OIl yields ane! 

ta rgd i ng. it may Ilt' sOllH'\dH'rt, Iwt weell ,)00 and 

2.()()() nuclear \\arlH'ads. Soviet scientists claim that 

their caiculatiollS indicate that a 100- to ]')0-1\1t war

;)() t i Illes less t ha n tilt' TT.\ PS hase-case sc('nario-

'TIlt' II\(' of lilt' krm "Ihreshold" ill ('otlIlt'ctioll with ""ckar 
\\'llltt'r lia . ..., bt'(,()lllt' ('()fltr()H'r~iaL lIIaillh lw('allst' it impiie<., that 
Ih"ft, IS "HIit' simp,," lIlt'aSllft' of warhcads or yields that will trigger 
,\(ht'r~t' ~.d()hal ('Iitll.ttt' ('()Jls('qlH:'t1('f'~. :\ mort' prnpt'r 1I~t' of tht' term 

'\\11.1.1 I", 10 illdi"at" til(' II!;"S 01 sllIoke illject .. d illto th .. atlllospllPrt, 
11..11 \\ 0111.1 lT,'al,' J.dohal!) si~lIificallt It'lIIp .. ratllft' decreas .. s. Srnok .. 
llIa~~ i~ a fllllCtioll of tilt' 1ll11111H'r of \\Tap()Tl~, tlH'ir ... i('ld, and, rnost 

IIl1pmtalll. Ihe c.Hllhllstihilit, 01 mhall 'Ift'as targ .. lt'd .. \Iso tilt' local 
\\ealilt'r, tilt' st'aSOIl, ,II III other ,ariahles ('all a[f.'d th .. ",tellt of 
clilllatll' t·fft·ch ("IH'l'tt·d froTn a lIucit'ar war :\lIotllt'r prohlelll with 

tilt' krill ·'threshold" .lfi~t,~ ill it. .... liSt' ill .1 strict .\.cit'lltific sell~t' a~ 

dt'\igllalillg a div-rt't(' poinl at \\ hieh a pht'IlOIllt'lHH\ occurs. stich as 

\\ ,11,'1 "ods at loo"e. hilt 1I0t al 99"(: Ih .sllch liSt" ""c,,"ar \\'inlt'r 
\\(lldd OlTll1" ,II <I poilll \dWH' tilt' additioll of;t \ill~d{· weapoTi \\ould 

,',IIIS(' ~I"I"I", '1~lIili'''lIlt t"lIIp,'ratllft' drops \lor .. realistical!), 
11lt'l"t' 1'\ a l'Ollt'IIIHlIll of \\()r .... t·llillg clft'cts (t") 

III j()1Il1 .... cit'lIli1ic (·\chall).!:t· .... , S()\it't ~Cit'lltish ha\t· urged \\'t'"t

(Til ... t·it,lIti .... to., 10 11"'(' ("tn'Jllt' 'c('lIario\, Oil till' order of ;20,000 \1t. Ih 
"""lparisoll tilt' '1''1' \I'S l"lst,-,,,,,,, sCt'nario '''IS 'i,OOO \1\ :\ 10.000-

\1t ... ('t·II;trlO .d~(l \\,1.<'; it'\tt'(1. hut g('llt'ralh i\ ('ollsiderpd to 1)(' 

1I111t"distll',d" larl!"c=] 

could causc a NUc\t'ar \\'inter. Not all scientists agrcc, 

however, that such a st'lf-destructive threshold ('xists. 

'cvertllf'less, such an idt'a has important implications 

for perceptions of the East- \"est military halance. 

From tilt' Nuclear \\'inter viewpoint, a limilt'd war in 

Europe conccivably could cxcct'd tilt' thrcshold. Thus 

pcrccptions of a low thrt'sholel could undt'rrnirlt' till' 

credibility of :\ AT()'s flt>xihlt, response policy and 

place additional importance 011 the cOllventional forct, 

balancc·1 I 

19. \Vt' helieve that Sovit'l military planners art' 

intercsted in tht' possihle dangers of NUc\t'ar Winter. 

At a minimum, they would want to know to what 

extent their strike plans and liS retaliatory strikes 

would lead to adverse COllSt'qtWllCCS in tilt' lISSH. To 

allSwef this kind of qu('stion, tilt' basic relationship 

between nuclear wcapons and Nuclcar \Vinter will 

nt'ed to lit' Iwtter understood. In particular, how do 

\'ariations in nUlTllwrs, yields, amI targt'ls affect the 

('xtent and scverity of cold and darkness') I 

'------~ 

Current Soviet Research 

20. The logical plact' for SoYid climate research is 

the State Committcc for Hydrometeorology and Envi

ronmental Control (usually called Hydromt'l), the gov

ernmt'nt organization generally responsihlc for climate 

rt'search and fort'casting. Instead, Soviet rt'st'arch OIl 
Nuclear \Vinlt'r until recently has Iwell cOlll't'ntratcd 

in the Acadt'my of Scicnces. Vladimir Alt'ksandrov, 

.t(), is the It'atiing Sovit'l scientist working 011 Nuclear 

\Villter and appears to hcad an ad hoc group of ahout 

20 scientists. Aleksamlrm's \\ork ill this field !Ut'w out 

of Smit't interest in liS high-spced computns. A 

mathematician specializing in computer scicnce, Alt'k

sanelrov \\as directt'd in 1976 to shift his research from 

gas chnamics and plasma lTlt'chanics to climatology. 

lit' was sent to tilt' l'nitcd Stalt's in 197H to study 

computer-hascd general \\'Cather circulatioll models 

and devclop a comptllt'r program compatihle with 

Vladimir Aleksandrnv 

I~eading Sol'iet scien tist 
on Nuclear Winter 
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relative!) slow-speed Soviet computers. Ill' returnpd to 
till' lllited Stalt's for further study and research in 
I DKO and 19K2. During his \isits he [('qupsted ami was 
granlt'd access to a (:ray-I computer at t\](' National 
(:enlt'r for Atmosplwric Hesearch. lIis travel to thp 
lnilt'd States has been undpr scientific exchange 
ag[('I'lllt'nts on climate research signed in 1972, well 

hdort, Nucit'ar \Vintn became an issup.LI _____ --" 

:21. In I ~)K:3. :\lcksandwv was dirpcted to work on 
'\udear Winlt'r, probabh by Yevgeniy Velikhov, a 
\ice president of the Academy of Sciences. Among his 
st'\Tral duties, Vc!ikhov is se('[dary of the Departmpnt 
of Information Science, Computer Technology, and 
.\uttlillation. This department, created in 191)4, ovpr
sees the COIllpulPr Center where the main :\uclear 
\Vill!!'r rt'st'arch i, cOllducted. Velikhov's inter!:'st in 
'\uclear \Vinlt'r sll'ms from his participation in inter
national scientific forums and his responsibilities as 
director of the Sm'iet effort to devplop supercom
Jlull'rs. Ill' probably learned of Nuclear \Vinter at one 
of the nUIllt'rous international conferences he attended 
and recognized its potential to contribute both to 
Soviet kIHI\\ln\ge of computer science and to influ
t'nlT intemational public opinion on the nuclear "arms 
ran'." \'elikIHI\ is political!) influential and a prime 
candidate to head the Sovil'l Academy of Sciellces, He 
is heavi!) involved ill all areas of nuclear disarma
Illl'nt. COIll't'lltratillg particularly on the issues of mili
tarizatioll of oull'r space and tilt' liS Strategic Defense 
Illitiative. Vl,likhm will cOlltinue to be the key person 
in shaping Sm'iet '\udear \Vinter research, and, under 
his direction, it will contin\lt' to serve Soviet political 
III I 1'1)( Ises.c::::::::J 

Y cvgcniy Velikhov 

Key vromoter of Soviet 
Nuclear Winter research 

:22. Velikhov took the lead on Nuclear Wintpr and 
task('d the CompulPr Cellter, which quickly producpd 
the fi rst Soviet research report on t he subject. The 
sl)('ed with \\hich the report was produced is a highly 
unusu:d al'l'omplislllnl'nt in Soviet science. In April 
I DK:~, till' basil' input informatioll was probably ob
tailll'd at the TT:\PS "Peer Beview" in Bostoll, Ih 
\Ugust. a report \\as completed, printed in English, 

and delivered at the International Seminar on Nuclear 

War held annually at Erice, italy, Such work would 

normally take years in the Soviet Lnion because of 

inherent difficulties in the system-slow computers, 

lack of computer paper, and so forth. In this case, 

Velikhov was ahle to bring together the nec('ssary 

resources and get the job done. This was possible 

mainly because Aleksandrov obtained two versions of 
a general circulation llIodel (CClVI) during his earlier 

visits to the IT nited States-something llydronwt had 

bepn una hIe to do. LI ____ --" 

2,'3. To date, Soviet :\uclear \"Iinter research has 

primarily involved a simplified GCM, derived from a 

LS mod,>\, and run on a BES!\1-6 computer. In a 191'):3 
prpprint desC'fihing his work, Alpksandrov lllentionpd 

a ../o-hour modeling run on the BESM-(j. This was for a 

single calculation, one year into the future, on his 
highly simplified JlIodel. He also noted that similar 

calculations using a Cray-I computer would require 
only about eight minutes, In addition to three BESM-

6's, a YeS-lOGO computer has Iwen installed at the 

Academy's Moscow COIllputer Center, but operational 

difficulties with th" YeS-lOGO have thus far Prt'v('nted 
successful use of a Illore advanced CC!\1. COIISt'qU('nt
Iy, Aleksandrov ami Stenchikov continue to rely on the 

more simplified GC\lusing the BESM-6C 

24, Thp Computer Center I acilities impose severe 
limitations on their ahilities to do realistic Nudear 
\"Iinter climate modeling, State-of-the-art calculations 

require hours of time on Cray-dass supercomputers, 
During a single modeling fIln in the \Vest, about 100 

billion arithmetic operations are performed, at a typi

cal computational rate of about 20 million noating
point operations per second (Mflop), The Y eS-J O()O is 

capable of roughly 0,3 \lflop for high-precision scien

tific modeling prohlems. Even the fastest Soviet scien
title computer, the El'brus-1, is still less than OIH'-tenth 

the effective speed of a Cray, = 
2.5. There has not bcen any significant Soviet re

search on ;\Judear \"Iinter beyond the two reports by 
Aleksa!l(lrov and Stenchikov delivered at Erice in 191):3 
amI 191)../ and frequently repeated elsewhere. Howev
er. other Sovit'l studies related to nudear eHects have 

recently been presented at international conferences 
hecause they generally support the possihility of seri

ous climatic changes due to multiple nudear explo

sions. For the most part, these additional reports 
represent earlier research, complt'led before the idea 

of 1\'uclear \"Iinter became popular. These additional 
reports also rppresent SOIlle intcmal compdition 

aIllong various institutes in the l'SSH as they attempt 
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to gaill additiollal n'l'ogllitioll. Olle report" hy Ihdro~ 
llH't ,l'iellt ish cOllcllldl,d that gaseolls hyprod Ilds of 
Ilul,ll'ar l'\plmiolls. l'sPl'l'ialh OI.Olll' ill the troposphere 
alld lIitrogell o\idl's ill the stratosphere. \\Oldd prodllce 
10\1 l'r ,Ilrla('(' tl'nlpl'ratlllTS that wOllld persist hecallse 
tlll'Sl' polllltallts \lould remaill ill the atmosphere 
IllllCh IOllgl'r than SlIIokl' and dllsl. :\lIother Ilnl)Uh~ 
li,lll'd S()\il'l report lIoted that the atmospll('ric illjec~ 
ti(lIl of llitrug('11 o\idl's from Illwll'ar ll'sting dllrillg the 
lLJ,)()~(i:) tillle fralll(' lila) han' contrihuted to ahout a 
():)"(: drop ill an'rage t('llllll'ratuIT. Data from Ilucle~ 
,II' tl',tillg ill the l'arh H)()()s \I(,IT scaled up to a 
1 ().()()()~ \It 11lll'll'ar ('\challge. alld it \las estimated that 
tlll'J'(' cOllld llt' a corresPollding 10°C temperat urt' 
drop \I ithollt cOll.sidering the cReds of smokc awl 

dllsl.LI ____ --" 

2(i. \\'l' ('\lwet fmtlH'r hmeauLTatic compf'tition 
\I ithill tlH' lSSH OIl :\udear \\'inter research. rather 
thall a coordinated approach to improve understand~ 
illg of tIll' phCIlOIlH'1l01l. Hl'sl'arch fUllds and Pf'rsonal 
prl'stigl' an' at stakt .. illcillding eleetion to tIl(' .\cad('~ 
111\ of Scil'lIces or a promotion from corresponding to 
Illil 1lH'lIIhl'rship. The main cOlllpetitioll invoiYes the 
\cadelllY of Sci('Ill'l's' (:olllpulcr Cenll'r and llydro~ 
Illd. Yllriy Inat'\'. as dircctor of IlydrollH't. may seek 
a iargn roll' ill :\ ucll'ar \\'inter rt'search. using scien~ 
t ish \I it h nWIT cxpl'riell(,(' in climate research thall 
t I!(l',(' fOlllld at the COlllplllt'r Ccnter. Inae)' heads 
hiiall'rall'xchallgl's with the l'nited States on environ~ 
IlIl'lItal"cienl'C. includillg \:Ilclcar \\'inkr, and could 
illsl'rt IlW!'l' of his scielltists into the ('\chang('s or 
atklllpt to hlock\leksandrov, or others frolll tilt' 
(:Olllllllll'r (:l'lIll'r. from fllture mcetillgs. :\mong tIll' 
possihle scit'llt ists to look for outside of the COlllpllter 
(:l'lltn is Igor Karol, at the !\lain Geophysical Ohser~ 
\~llory of II ydmmel. who has done climatf' research 
that illcilldes nuclear eHeds. Withill the Academy of 
Sl'ielll'CS hilt not yet associated with Aleksandrm.'s 
grollP at tht' Computer CCllter. therc are other scien~ 
tish \I ho lIlay Iwcolllt.' invoh'cd in :\uc\ear \\'inter 
n"t'ardl. Costinstcv, \vith the Chemical Physics Insti~ 
tull'. has Iwen llH'ntiont'd to possibly head up some fire 
l'xpcrillll'nts in the l·SSH. But, if present relationships 
l'ontinul'. IIlOSt of thc research will he conducted at thc 
(:mllputt'r Ct'nter and it \\ill not hc \\ell coordinated 
\I ith otitt'r \\ork in tite l'SSH. Increasing invo\vf'llwnt 
of I" drolllct \lould he an illlPortant indicator that 

.. \ltlloSpIH'ric Compmition alld Tlwrmai I\('ginw !'..tod,,1 

(·!t.tttg('S .\/tn tlt(' P",sibl .. :\tl<'lt'ar \\'ar," hI Izra .. I', Karol, Kist''''" 

attd HoSatHl\ of tlte \lain Ct'ophl sica I Ob,,'natorl. Coskorngidro

tttt'!. pn'.Sl,tttt'd at Erin'. :\ugttSt 19H4. D 
"Obs('natiottal E,id(,ttn' of tht, Impact of :\ucit'ar Explosions itt 

tltt'\lttHlspht'r('." K. \' Kottdrat",t'\·. Dn'st'ntt'd itt biiatt'rallTlet>ling 

\\ tilt .\ttlt'ricatt scit'tttists ill !'..tOSC"'\ :\ugust 19H4.= 

\loscow \I as IwcOlning more seriously illtcresll'd in 

:\udear \\'interl 
'--------

27. \\'e havt.' not identified any selTd fl'Sl'arclt on 

:\'uclear Winter ill the lSSH. hut \\1' Iwline that 
oH'icials in the weapom development strudurt'. at a 

minimum, are /oIlO\\ing the :\uclear \\'inkr resl'ardl 

IH'ing done hy the AcadelllY of Sciences. TheS(' olli~ 

cials \\ould mmt likely include pianners in the 12th 
C:hid Directorate of tIlt' \linistry of Defl'nS(' that 

formulate requiremcnts for nllc\ear weapons. III addi~ 

tion. \\T would CXPf'ct scientists at the t\l'O main 
nuclear \\('aports design cellters at Sarova and Kasli 
also to be closely follO\\ing :\uciear \\'inll'r rt'search. 

These design cenkrs fall under till' manageJTwnt of tlH' 
!\linistry of \tedium \lachine Building. To dall', \Ie 

have no evidence of contacts hetween these organil.a~ 
tions and Soviet scientists involved irt the ullclassified 

r\ucicar \\inter research. 

Soviet Contributions 

2H. S()\il't :\uclear \\inter research is derin'd al~ 

most entirely from lS ideas, data. and llIodek Be~ 

cause of pressure to producc results quickh, and givt'n 

limited computer capahilities, Soviet research ofll'1l is 
inaccurate and docs not significantly advanc(' the 

Ilnderstanding of the :\uc\ear \\'inkr phenomenon. D 
I 

29. To date. therc have heen l\\O main So,il'l 
contributions to ~Ilclear Winter research. In 19H,1. tlw 
hasic :\udear \\'inter findings \\ere tl'slt'd using a 
three~di mensiollal (;C\1 for t ht' fi rst t i llIe. \\ hereas t IH' 
original TTAPS study used a one~dimcnsi()nal modeL' 
In 191-:\-\, the eHeds of mo\'ing smoke wcre added to 
the Soviet (;(:\1. whereas pre\'ious research had trt'at~ 

cd smoke in a static. uniform manner. These contribu~ 
tions are considered modest conceptual advances from 
the original TT:\PS research. However, some illterna~ 
tionally promincnt scientists who havf' condudpd re~ 

search on Nuc\ear \Vintn have characterized thc work 
as weak. (Tude, and seriousl, flawed. Nevertheless. it 
is currently the onl, national :\Ilclear \Vinter research 
program outside the l' nited States. Hegardless of the 
quality of the \\ork. the l'SSH has dfcdin'h joilled 

the scientific debate 011 :\uclcar \Vinterl 
'------

, Tht' Ollt' dimt'nsioll is altitude. Th .. lIwdei lIS"d itt tilt' TT:\I'S 

study considt'LS a sinf(lc point on tht' ground as rt'Prt's('nting tIl(' 

average, }'par-round glohal ternperaturp (I :,0(;). Th" tempt'ratun' al 

various levels of altitude ah",e this poillt is tht'll calculated for 

various challgt'~ in solar radiation corresponding to scattering and 

ahsorptioll of smoke and dust :\ thn'('-dimensiollal lllod,,1 im·lu(ks 

longitude and Iatitud" as \\ t'li a.s altitudt'·1 I 
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:)(). Soviet Nuclear \Vinter research consistently 

product'S more St'H'[(:' resuits than similar research 

donc in thc Wcst. For example, the original TTAPS 

stlld,. estimated a temperature decline of up to 30°C 

within a few weeks of a 5,000-\1t exchange. As would 

1)(' cXIlt'ctcd, subsequent two- and three-dimensional 

studics that accounted for the moderating effects of 

thc occans noted less severe temperature declines of 
around 100e. But Soviet research, Ilsing a three

dimcnsional model, found a temperature drop of 

about -WOC ovcr the blited States (figure 6). The 

addition of moving smoke to the Soviet GCM (figure i) 
resllllC'd in ('\Tn more severe temperature drops than 

noted in till' t'arlit'r Soviet research. These findings 

result from tht' unrealistically high input of smoke into 
the (;C1\1. Soviet scientists have privately admitted 

their ('O!l('cptual crrors, but the results are nevertheless 

widcly reported in the West without reservation or 

qualification. I I 

:) I. Sovit't scicntists also tend to argue against fac

tors that would moderate the effects of Nuclear 

\"inll'r. For example, rainout may remove substantial 

quantities of smoke, but SoviPl scientists arguc that 

heating of the atmosphere would decrease its relative 

humidity and reduce turbulent convection that LTeates 

precipitation. In addition to discounting moderating 

effects, Soviet scientists note the relatively rapid move

flH'nt of smoke into the Southern Hemisphere, thus 

bringing Nuclear Winter to Africa, Australia, and 

South America. I 

'-----

32. Soviet reporting on l\uclear \\'inlt'r research 

often stretches conclusions well beyond what can be 

supported by research, most likely to further their 

propaganda effort. For example, the central conclu

sion of the 1983 Aleksandrov-Stenchikov Beport was 

that a nuclear war would probably product' conditions 
under which man would not be likely to survive. (Sct' 

inset.) Such conclusions have even been criticized 

within the Soviet scientific community. Dr. Budyko, 

with H ydromet, noted that small differences in pa

rameters within various models can produce large 

differences in outcomes. In particular, he has pointed 

out that there has been too much duplication in 

Nuclear Winter research. He and others have called 

Soviet Scientists' Dramatic Portrayal of Nuclear Winter 

Our thrt,t'-dinlPllSional hydrodynamic model of 
the <:iimatl' shows that tht' Nuclear Winter will entail an 
avalancilP of pernicious conseqlwnces. This will 
generate severt' storms along the coasts, causing enor
IIlOUS amounts of snowfall on land. This alone will 
evidently destroy life on the coastal zone. On thp other 
hand, the changes in the atmosphprp will completely 
changl' the hydrological cycle, and severe droughts will 
break out owr thp night-enveloped, frost-bound conti
nents. In other words, everything living which hadn't 
hl'l'n incillt'ralt'd during the fires will freeze out. And if 
it survives in conditions of low temperatures, it will 
lll'vt'rtlwlpss dip of thirst. But the earth's flora will not 
endllre. The forests of all middle latitudes will 
perish .... The planet's entire climatic system will pass 
into a nt'w state. a new glacial period, possibly. 
The temperatures over Tibet and the Cordilleras will be 
Ill'atpd to such an extent that the giant masses of snow 
and glaciers will melt and precipitate inconceivable 
streams of water 011 the continents. It will be a deluge in 
conditions of severe cold (Aleksandrov, 19 April 
1911,1, 011 Moscow News in English) 

. Irrespective of the season of the year, a protracted 
Nuclear Winter will begin. In the hinterland of conti
IH'llts rainfalls will be almost zero, agricultural crops 
will perish, and domestic animals, even if they survive 
the cold, will die of thirst because fresh water for the 
most part will only be available in a frozen state. 
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The tropical forpsts, which are the main bearer, of 
organic life on earth and the chief source of oxygen, will 
be killed .. the biosphere will be left without its main 
source of oxygen. The effects I mentioned will arise 
practically in any nuclear war scenario. Even with an 
pxplosion of 100 megatons. Therefore a nuclear war 
of any dimensions will signify either the disappearalll'l' 
of the human race or its degradation to a Ipwllower than 
prehistoric. (Aleksandrov, 27 April 1984, in Soviet Pan
orama, No. 1)4, l\ovosti Press Agency Bulletin) 

... The impenetrable black cover would spread from 
the northern hemisphert' to thp southem, and eventual
ly enclose the entire planet. All sources of fresh water 
would freeze over, all ecological balances would he 
upset, and all harvests would fail. The total terrestrial 
biota, that is, the total population of various species of 
animals, plants, and microorganisms, would complt'tely 
perish. Conclusions drawn from our calculations 
indicated that if 100 to 150 megatons of nuclpar fuel 
(that is, 50 times less than in the Sagan scenario) wert' 
used in a nuclear exchange, the major cities of Europe, 
Asia, and North America would be destroyed, and the 
Nuclear Winter would begin unabated. But ewn 
this would ensure the end of life on earth. (Moi
seypv, 3 August 1984, article "Scientists Warn: TIll' 
World in the Aftermath of a Nuclear Strike: A Comput
er-Generated Prognosis," Novosti and Sowtskaya 
Kirgiziya) 
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Figure 6 
So\ict Nuclear Winter Research: 
Thn'e- Dimensional Global-Circulation Model, 1983 
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Figurt· 7 
SOlil't Nuclear Winter Research: 
Thrt'e- Dimensional Global-Circulation Model, 1984 

.,. 
Temperature changes with moving smoke added to model, day 40 

SOLI''''' Il1t!'rnatlollal St'r1llnar on Nuclear War, Errce, Italy, 1984 
/o:m,lJ 1:; -A,l 

for more independent research methods and more 

compicte docunll'ntation of studies prior to their pres

entation at scientific ll1eetings. Kirill Kondrat\ev, a 

Soviet specia list in at ll10spheric particles, has suggested 

that Aleksandrm and other "like-minded" scientists 

had reached conclusions far beyond what was justified 

b) their limited work. Indeed, this frequently happens 

at international conferences. \\·lwll Soviet scientists 

,(','Ill to strdch inferenct's, Tht' tendcncy to overstate 

\:uciear \\'inter conclusions, however. is not limited to 

Sovid scientists·1 I 

:3:3 Sm'id research on Nuclear \Vinter does not 

,tand up \\(,11 to dose examination. As nolt'd. erronc

OIlS input data produced mort' se\'ere climatic COllSe

(l1)('I]('e5, Smid research. for example. used smoke 

paralllders that wert' roughly equi\'alent to injecting 

about 700 million tons of smoke in the atmosphere

cOlnp,\r('d to ]00-:300 million toIlS e,timalt'd in the 

Unclassified 

TTAPS study-and even thes,' figllrf's may Ilt' too high 
by a considerable margin. Although tilt' Sovid scien
tists initially claimed that the) were using data consis
tent with the TTAI'S worst case scenario, thn made 
some erroneous assumptions. They essentially treated 
dust and smoke equally. eVCT! though elust tends to 
scatter sunlight whereas smoke is Illore absorlH'nt, 
Fllrthermore, they assuIlled that the combined sTlIoke 
and dust absorbed all the sunlight. rathcr than a more 
reasonable estimate of .so to 70 percent, Also, general 
hemispheric circulatioll patterns appear to be llli,-

placed in Soviet reports. I I 

.'34, Such hasic errors are slIrprising for scientists of 
the caliber of Aleksandrov and St('nchikm,1 I 

I does Ilot helil'\I' the 
~r-es-'I-'t!-:-ts-07f--'-hc-is--'-la-r-g-{'-c-o-n-ll-)1-1 tC-e-r- m od e Is Iwca USI' of the 
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Pllblicl) contillut' to voice the party line that :'\uclear 
\\'illk!' is rt'al and the effects are certain and sevpft'. 
\\'t'skrn scielltists han' heen amazed at this kind of 
inklledual disholwstyc=J 

:),). In addition to conceptual errors, Soviet research 
findings in lIlany cases are not logically sound. These 
logical i lll'onsistencies probably result from the limited 
data points lIsed in the greatly simplified CC\I, along 
\\ ith tht' limilt'd knowledge of climatology among 
Smit'l scientists at the Computer CenterD 

:)(i Hewarch findings arc quickly reported and not 
'illbjt'd('(1 to sensitivity tests. Soviet research on !\Jucle
a r \ \' i nlt'r has not been documented in sufficient detail 
tIl lIndt'rstand clearly exactly what was done. Proposals 
to l'Olnpare directly Soviet and LS CCMs by using the 
sanl!' input data have not been favorably considered in 
tIlt' lSSH. "'hill' these ami other shortcomings become 
appart'nt to (':\I)('rts \\·ho take the time to inspect Soviet 
fi nd i IIgs alld quest ion t ht' scientists. tht' average partic-
illant at inlt'rnational conferences is only aware of the 

and provide practical applicatioIlS ill a \aridy of 
important fields such as agriculture. Soviet inlt'lligenl'l' 
also could conceivabh gain from contacts \\ith l'S 
scientists[] 

:')9. At a minimum. freqlIPnt scientific exchanges 
enable the Soviet leadership to keep informed Oil th(, 
state of research in the \\'est. [n particular. WI' would 
expect \Ioscow to be interested in the prospects for 
asymmetrical damage-in which the LSSH could in
cur somewhat more severe \Judear \Vinter effeds 
than the l'nited States because tht' pn'\'ailing \\'inds 
would move the smoke from the Linited States and 
Europe to the LISSH more quickly than smoke from 
Soviet cities would arrive o\'cr the l'nited Stat(',. To 
keep track of these and other developnwnts, Soviet 
scientists will want to stay in close touch with \'.'estern 
scientistsC 

Implications 

Political Benefits 

reslllts of thl' Soviet research. And, in each case. the 40. In addition to tpcllllolog~ transfer. \losC(l\\ 
rl'llortt,d results amount to a severe ~ucl('ar \\'interc=Jderives spveral politicallwnefits from a Illodest !\lIck

:)7 \\·hiJt. Smit'l research has heen cited as "inde-
lWlldt'lIt \l'rificatioll" of the l\'uclcar \\'inter hypothe
'iis. it falls far short of llormal scientific standards for 
such claims. It rt'presents mort' rt'plication than verifi-
catioll hecause it lacks original Soviet data or models. 
\\'llt'n ask('(1 at scientific exchanges to provide data 
from Sm'iPl at Jl10spheric nuclear ksting prior to th(, 
I (Hi:) hall. Sm'iPl scientists han' not been able to 
rt'spolld Earl; illkr!'st by Soviet scientists in joint 
t'xllt'rilll!'lIts also apparently has Iwell vetoed at higher 
political Jt.n'ls ill the Soviet L'nion. Lising data and 
lIlodels of lS origill, it is not surprising that Soviet 
filldillgs are similar to early studies in the L'nited 

Stalt's. "~I 
'-----------" 

Technology Transfer 

:)S Smid undl'rstallding of advanced computer 
nwdt'ling It'chniques probably has benefited from 
cloS(' l'()(lllt'ratioll \vith l'S scientists. For example, 
\Ieksalldrm' has Iwen able to use Cray computers in 
tIlt' l'lIilt'd States and has dell10nstralPd ctll1siderablp 
skill ill adapting COIIIPJt.X models to a wide range of 
l'ompult'rs .-\t the samc time. Akksandrov has ac
lJllirt,d alhallced climatological models from till' Llnit
I'd SLtlt'S that could hellefit Soviet thcoretical science 

, \ I,'" \\'"s«'rn scicntist; would disagrpp with these judgtJlents 

,IIHI contcnd that S", it'! 'ucit'ar \\'inkr re",arch is original. ind,,

p"lIdcIIl. alld cOlltribut"s to fllrtllt'r underst"llding of th" plwTlotJle-

11011 Th,'\ "ou!d fllrtllt'r disagrt'" "ith characterizing Sm'i,,! :'Iiu

d,'ar \\'illlt'r rt'S('arch as quick and car,,!ess = 

ar \\,inkr research program. TIlt' Soviet image as a 
n-'sponsiblc supcrpower is furthered by taking tIl(' 
Nuclear \\,inter issue seriously at international forllms. 
Soviet officials han' an infornwd position OIl :\'uclt'ar 
"-'inter that is not based solply on research condllded 
in thp United States. Of course. it is no accid('nt that 
Sovipt Nllcl('ar \\'inkr resparch gpflt'ralh confirms 
longstanding Soviet pronoul1C'Plllents on t hI' de\astat
ing nature of nuclear \\·ar. II 

41. Soviet interest ill ,\i~r \\'inter research also 
has thl' potential to influencl' arms redlldiom in the 
Cnikd States. Soviet leaders understand the American 
political process \\'('11. and by their active participation 
in conferences on nuclear war and arms control. tllt'y 
can support political forces that seek arms redlldioIlS 
and disarmamcnt. As noted, Soviet presentations OIl 
Nuclear \\'inter consistently emphasize severe climatic 
consequences, and art' widely interpreted as indppt'IHI
ent verification of the TT:\PS study. Ongoing S()\id 
:'\llclear \"inter research ensures continued Sm'id 
participation at international conferenccs (see figllre' 

H)·I 
'------" 

42. \Ve can already sec widespread Smid IIS(, of 
the Nuclear \\'inter theme abroad. The primary targd 
audience is the international scientific communit" 
because of its credibility and the "powcr of rcason." 
with the ultimate goal of influencing \Vestern political 
leaders. Direct face-to-face communication is empha
sized becaus(' it is the most persuasive mcdia. Thus, \\(' 
note extensive Soviet participation in international 
scicntific forums. These m('l'lings also art' \\ide!, 
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publicized in tilt' press, on radio, and on television. 
The themes that are generally emphasized in the 
Soviet media and often repeated in the West include: 

-- Nuclear war would have disastrous consequences 
for all mankind. 

-- Then' is no effective defense against a nuclear 
attack. 

-- There is increasing danger of nuclear war due to 
the "arms race." 

-- liS actions are the main cause of the" arms race." 
(u) 

.t3. Nucll:'ar Winter is appearing somewhat more 
frequent!; in thl:' Soviet media aimed at foreign 
audiences. In the August to October 1984 time frame, 
for exarnpll:', Nuclear Winter was discussed on about a 

Figure 8 
Soviet Nuclear Winter Network 
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weekly basis in Soviet foreign broadcasts and press 
releases. It also is appearing in a greater variety of 
Soviet media, including poetry and an article in the 
Soviet Literary Gazette. Much of the reporting is 
repetitive, citing foreign news sources, particularly 
from the United States and the United Kingdom. This 
lends credibility to the Nuclear Winter hypothesis by 
giving the impression of widl:'spread, indepl:'ndent 
verification. (c) 

44. Nuclear Winter receives some atlt'ntion in Sovi
et domestic media, largely in the context of tilt' 
dangers of nuclear war. In such cases, the Soviet Union 
is characterized as leading the crusade for peacl:' and 
disarmament. Contradictions betwel:'n the Soviet con
cern with Nuclear Winter and Moscow's opposition to 
arms control agreements with deep cuts in strategic 
forces are not discussed·D 
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4,,). In addition to tlw public Ilwdia, Soviet scientists 

continually stress the responsibility of all scientists to 
cducall' the public and the political leadt'rship Oil tht' 
dangers of nuclcar war in gpneral. In particular, they 

arguc that scientists should all work for peace by 
calling for a halt to thc "arms race" and opposing the 

dt'\clopll1ent of new weapons and tlw militarization of 
()uter space Clearly, Soviet leaders want l:S leaders to 
lwlien' tilt' Nuclear \\'inter hypothesis. On at least two 
()('l'asions Soviet scientists have met with US Congres

sional kaders. On one of these occasions, Aleksandrov 
appeared before a Congressional suhcommittct', Such 
acCt'SS to the lS political syslt'm is highly valuable to 

\\oscow.c:=J 

·Hi. As part of this propaganda dfort. ad hoc organi

zations han' Iwcn tTealt'd to producc reports, grant 
illtt'l'\'it'\\'s, and sponsor exchanges (figure H). For 
namplt" in 19H:1 thc (:ommittpp of Soviet Scientists 
for Peace alld Against Nuclear \Var was establislwd 
\\ ith YelikhO\ as Chairman. OIlt' of tlw purposes of 
t his organization is to: 

"mohilize the scientists' efforts in the struggle for 
pn'\Tnting a nuclear holocaust, to draw a science
based alld nedible picture of the dangprs of COll
tinuing along tht' wutt' of the 'arms ract',' which will 
kad IlIankind o"cr tht' lHIclpar ahyss, and to providp 
hroad sections of the public and those who directly 
takt, p()litical dt'cisiolls with accuralt' scicntific in
f(lrIllation." W) 

17. The propaganda effort is well coordinated. In 
S(JIlIt' caSt'S, foreign attt'nd('cs arrive at international 
('(lIden'IIl'('s to find that tilt' Soviet organizprs have 
already prepared a draft final report, including a 
sta klllent OIl t hc ad Vl'rse conseqlwnces of N uc\ear 
\\illter. Tite sllhjpc\ itas Iwen rais('d in a variety of 
illtlllelltial lIl'tworks, such as thp international medical 
professioll. III this fipld, Soviet initiatives wpre in part 
rcsponsible for the World Health Organization's 
adopting a rcsolution in \\ay 191:1;1 that "The role of 
pitysil'ians and other health workers in the preserva
tioTl and promotioTl of peacf' is tilt' most significant 
fad or for the attainment of health for all." The World 
Ilt'alth Asscmhly endors(,d the conclusion that ". it 
is impossihk to prepare health services to deal in an) 
sys(('matic way with a catastropllt' resulting from 
nuclear \\arfart', and that nuclear weapons constitute 
tht' grmtt'st immediate threat to the health and wel
tart' of mankind." Tht' :\ssemhly recommendt'd that 
titt' \\orld liealth Organization, in cooperation with 
other L:nitl'd I\ations agencies, "continue the work of 
('(llkding, analysing, and r('gular!) publishing ac-

counts of activities and further studies on tilt' ellects of 

nuclear war on health and health services." Such 

efforts have met with considprablp succpss in making 

the gerlt'ral public con('('rrJed about nuclear war.D 

Military Side Effects 

4H, ~uclear \Vinter research may raist' somc is,u('s 

that Soviet military planners would \\'ant to consid('r, 

regardless of the climatic effects. For f'xamplc, tl](> 

smoke and dust generated by multiple llIIciear pxplo

sions may obscure targets from overhead visual recon

naissance and could interfpre with ground-to-salt'llik 

links. RpcOImaissance may be precludpd over large 

areas for long periods. lnf rarpd sensors also rna) b(' 

degraded hy the heat-absorbing aerosol particles. Ha

dar imaging would be less affeded excppt for a f('\\ 

hours ami in areas where ground hursts produce \'('ry 

large quantities of dllst. These considerations could 

affect the development of Sovipt imaging syslt'ms, For 

example, we would expect added incentiv('s to develop 

radar imaging syslt'ms for salPllilt's, aircraft. and 

possibly the spaceplane.D 

49. Command and control systems also might 1)(' 

stressed by tlw effpcts of "uclear Winter. Ii igh
frpl)lIency communications links and salt'llilt' grollnd 

control stations could 1)(' aHeclt'd by iIlcrpased dust 

and water vapor in the atmosplwre. III additiolJ, dust 
could interfpre \\ith aircraft engines, causillg sonH' 
degradation to flight operations. Also, the persolllH'1 

that ()lJerate command and control systeIw, may hav(' 

difficulty functioning \\Pll dming prolonged lwriods 

of cold and darkIless. TillIS Nuc\ear \Villtpr cOl1cerns 
could rein force existi I1g pfforts to im prO\(' capabil i ties 

for protracted \\'ar that include testiIlg and training 
with prolonged occupation of underground command 

Dosts·D 

Outlook 

The Base Case 

SO. \\11' do not anticipalt' any changps to So"it't 

nuclear wea[Jons policies or programs solely as a result 
of l\uclpar \\Iinter research. Thc scientific e\'id('n('(' is 

not yet convincing and, more important, Soviet leaders 
do not sec any apparpnt rpspOllse in l S strategic 

Dfograms to Nuclpar \Vinter conCPfIlS. Lacking both of 
these conditions, we belicve \\oscow will ('ontinll(' to 

maintain a stratpgi(' force posturp that supports their 
war-fighting stra\('gy and dcpends primarily on mis

siles with large th[(J\\ w('ights alld on larg(' lIulll\lt'rS of 
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warheads. In addition, Soviet strategic planning will be 
further cOIllPlicated by the prospective modernization 
of US, British, and French nuclear forces; NATO 
deployments of cruise missiles and Pershings lIs; and 
expanding Chinese strategic forces.D 

51. In any event, Soviet research on :\Tuclear Winter 
willcontinu{', thus guaranteeing Soviet participation in 
tIlt' dehate But Soviet contributions are not likely to 
be significant. Analysis will be limited by the inade
quate Soviet computer capacity to handle advanced 
climate modeling for at least the next several years. 
The prospects for new or original Soviet data also are 
poor. Individual Soviet scientists are interested in 
experimental research, but higher level approval will 
not be forthcoming, unless senior Soviet officials be
('OIne more seriously concerned about Nuclear Winter. 
For presl'nt purposes, it appears that Soviet leaders are 
content to rely 011 US data. This will involve continued 
Sm·iet interest in scientific exchanges with the United 
Stales. Joint experimental research could provide ac
cess to lIS measurement technology, but there may 
cont inllt' to be reluctance to approve such work at high 
\en'ls because the results could reduce the credibility 
of earlier Soviet research and Soviet scientists might 
t'Vl'ntualh bl' put in an embarrassing position of 
agrecing to the possibility of much less severe climatic 
('(1I1SpQIWnces.c::::J 

52 .. The public presentation of Soviet views on 
Nuclear \Vinter has shifted from commentary on basic 
resl'arch to publicizing the policy implications. Soviet 
officials have noted that the main Nuclear Winter 
(jul'stioJlS havl' been sufficiently resolved and there is a 
necd to mo\(' on to dealing with the basic problem of 
superpower relations. Such views have been expressed 
by Moiseyev, Deputy Director of the Computer Cen
ter and a key administrator in the chain between 
Yelikhov and Aleksandrov. Moiseyev wants to shift the 
focus to the Iargl'r context of "man in the biosphere," 
t he subject of a forthcoming book he hopes to publish 
in the llnilt'd States and the liSSR. In linking the perils 
of Nuclear \Vinter to other serious environmental 
problellls involving the superpowers, Moiseyev uses 
tht' analogy of passengers riding together in a small 
boat. In such a situation, any serious differences must 
bt' [('solved to "mutual satisfaction." \Ve can expect to 
St't' this tllt'lIlt' associated with future Soviet reporting 
on N uclea r \\. i n ter.1 

'------

5:3. Soviet scientists will seek to keep Nuclear Win
It'r in front of the public, particularly in the United 
States and Western Europe. This will help keep 
P[('S~u[(' on \Vestern governments to reduce their 
lIuclcar weapons inventories. We can expect to see the 

issue introduced into a wide variety of forums, espe
cially the various United Nations agencies. Further
more, Soviet officials will attempt to raise concerns 
about Nuclear Winter with members of the peace 
movement in Europe. In addition to the Soviet media, 
television documentaries on Nuclear Winter alread y 
have been produced in the United Kingdom and 
Japan. In the Third World, Soviet officials will exploit 
Nuclear Winter because research suggests that the 
consequences of nuclear war could extend to the 
Southern Hemisphere. All of these efforts will bc part 
of a larger Soviet strategy to blame the United States 
for the "arms race" and get other countries to bring 
pressure on Washington to reduce the US strategic 
arms inventory. c=J 

54. We believe it is unlikely that Soviet positions on 
arms control will change dramatically solely as a result 
of Nuclear Winter research. Moscow will continue to 
oppose substantial reductions in their medium and 
heavy intercontinental ballistic missile force, other 
major alterations of their force structure, or serious 
limitations on their weapons modernizatioll process. 
Pressures to retain a force large enough to carry out 
the major missions assigned to nuclear forces are likely 
to outweigh Nuclear Winter concerns.D 

Potential Dilemmas 

55. The Nuclear Winter hypothesis is uncertain. 
While the Soviets will continuc to exploit it for 
propaganda purposes, we believe that there is little 
chance for fundamental changes in Soviet nuclear 
weapons policies or major reductions ill their nuclear 
arsenal as a direct result of published or ongoing 
research on this subject. If the Soviet leadership 
eventually were to accept Nuclear Winter effects as 
both credible and profound, it could lead to serious 
contradictions between these new considerations, on 
the one hand, and Soviet doctrine and weapons eIll
ployment policies on the other. Such contradictions are 
obvious to the Soviets and would probably cause Sovid 
officials to demand exceptionally high standards of 
scientific proof for the Nuclear Wintf'f hypothesis, 
standards that probably cannot be met.LI __ _ 

56. The Soviets could be faced with several dilem
mas if they had to reconcile the potential implications 
of the Nuclear Winter hypothesis with important 
tenets of their military doctrine. For example, l\uclear 
Winter would call into question those aspects of Soviet 
war-fighting strategy that emphasize preemptive, mas
sive nuclear strikes, which, according to the hypothe
sis, would literally be suicidal for the Soviets even if 
US territory bore the brunt of the nuclear detonations. 
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H('spollses to this dilemma would he difficult for 
SO\'iet stralt'gic planners; they apparently are highly 
skeptical of concepts of escalation control ami small
scale strike options. l'ltimateh, increasing doubts that 
Iluclear weapolls would he used could undermine 
Soviet llt'lids ill the political utility of nuclear weap
OilS. This, in turn, could result in more emphasis on 
cOIl\'t'ntional forces. biological weapons such as those 
achieved (y genet1ic engineering, and directed-energy 
\\'('a pons. 

,,)7. '\iucblr \\linter considerations also could pose 
dilemmas for Soviet research and development pro
grams. In some respects, this could reinforce existing 
t rends toward development of lower yields and better 
at't'urat'y to reduce the climatic effeds of strikes on 
critical targets. NOlllluclear warheads also could be 
cOllsidered for strategic targets. This might be espe
cialh attractive in the European Theater to reduce the 
possibility that effects from burning cities would 
extend to tilt' lISSH. In addition, targeting planners 
might consider target combustibility along with yield, 
height of bursts, timing, and other factors to reduce 
the amoullt of sIlloke and dusl I 

,,)1'). :\uclear \\'inkr cOllsiderations also could com
plicait' Smict ballistic missile defense (BMD) planning 
Large quantities of smoke, dust, and particulate mat
It'r ill the atmosphere could degrade target detection, 

tracking, and intercept capahilities afkr the initial 
strikes. Also, more advanced B~ID kcllllologies may 
have to cOIlsider the effects of intercepts occurring in 
the boost phase, exoatmospheric, or terminal phase of 
missile flight in light of :\uclear Winter. Should 
Moscow become cCJIlcerned with using B\lD hoth to 
protect military capabilities and to prevl'nt an attack 
from triggering :\uclear \\linter, then a much more 
extensive defense capability would be required, 
including: 

- Increased effectivelless to reduce leakage. 

- Extended protection for urban areas, to rt,ducl' 

smoke and particulate matter.LI ____ ~ 
59. Nuclear \Ninter also could influence Soviet 

thinking about civil defense. Soviet agriculture may be 
more susceptible to damage than CS crops because of 
weather patterns, greater geographical cOllcelltration, 
and less eli versit y of Soviet crops. Because of the 
potential damage to food production, Soviet civil 
defense officials could be forced to exlPnd their 
planning time frames for basic survival to about a 
year, rather than about 30 clays when fallout would be 
the major long-term consideration. Thus, suhstantial 
increases in civil defense food stockpiles might lw an 
early indicator that :\ uclear \\'inter was beginning to 
influence Soviet thinking at high levels. I I 
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Annex B 

Selected Chronology of Nuclear Winter 
Discussions in International Forums 

April, Boston, TT APS Peer Review, (Golitsyn) 

17-19 AJ ay, Moscow, All- Union Conference of Scientists Against the Threat of 
Nuclear War, the Committee of Soviet Scientists in the Defense of Peace and Against 
Nuclear War established, (Velikhov, Golitsyn) 

19-24 August, Erice, Italy, International Seminar on Nuclear War. (Velikhov, 
Aleksandrov) 

October, Moscow, US-USSR Committee for International Secllfity and Arms 
Contra\. (Vf'likhov, Skryabin, Blokhin, Bayer) 

14-17 November, Second Vienna Dialogue for Disarmament and Detente, 
sponsored by International Liaison Forum of Pf'ace Forces and World Peace Council. 
(Various Soviet scientists) 

15-17 November, Stockholm, Sweden, Workshop on the Environmental Con Sf'
qUf'ncf'S of Nuclear War, sponsored by Scientific Community on Problems of the 
Environment (SCOPE), of International Council of Scientific Unions, (Various Sovif't 
scientists) 

16 November, Washington-Moscow TV hookup, Conference on World After 
Nuclear War. (Velikhov, Aleksandrov, Kondrat'yev) 

2:3 November, Tbilisi, Georgia, USSR, Session of the Committee of Soviet 
Scif'ntists in the Defensf' of Peace and Against Nuclear War, representatiVE's of the 
Ff'deration of American Scientists attend, (Velikhov, Golitsyn) 

8 December, Washington, symposium of Soviet and American scientists, to discuss 
the effects of nuclear war. (Velikhov, Aleksandrov) 

1984 

january, Vatican meeting on the effects of nuclear explosions on the atmosphere, 
held at the Pontifical Academy of Sciences, (Aleksandrov) 

7 March, Tallinn, Estonia, USSR, meeting of the Committee of Soviet Scientists in 
the Defense of Peace and Against Nuclear War. (Velikhov) 

17 April, Ashkhabad, Turkmen Republic, USSR, meeting of the Committee of 
Soviet Scientists in the Defense of Peace and Against Nuclear War. (Velikhov) 

.9 May, Washington, conference between delegates of Committee of Soviet 
Scientists in the Defense of Peace and Against Nuclear War and representatives of the 
Federation of American Scientists, (Velikhov) 
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IS .\1rI!/, Lt'llillgrad, lllt'eting of the Scientific Community on Problems of tht' 
Ell\ironllH'nt, Inlt'rnational Council of Scientific l'nions, (AIl'ksalJdrm, (;olitsyn, 
Kond rat 'yt'\) 

JIIIlC, Cell('\a, \\'orld \It'lf'orological Organizatioll, ,'36th seminar of Ex('cutiv(' 
(:ollllllittet', (Izral'j') 

,l-(~ JIIIlC, Helsillki. Finland, Intf'rnational Physicialls for the Prevention oj 
'uclt'ar \\'ar. (\'arious Soviet scielltists) 

IS JIIIl!', Leningrad. l' Hegional COllff'rf'Ilc(' on \\'orld Disarrnan1t'nt (;olitsYll) 

J.C)-2·/ August, Erict'. Italy. International Seminar on .:\uclf'ar \\'ar. (AlcksaIl(!rm') 

S-;- SClitcrul)cr, College Park, \larylamL Conferellce on .:\udear Deterrcnce 
(\lcksandro\) 

8 SOl'CTIl/;cr, Clasg(l\\, Scotland, confCrt'IlCf' on tllf' f'ffeets of a nuclear attack, 
(Colitsyn) 

I8-2() SOl'C TIl hcr, Bellagio, Italy, International Confe[l'lIcc Oll the Consequences 
of .:\udear War. (Skryabin) 
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